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Purpose of Study 
Surgical assist services at Vernon Jubilee Hospital are currently provided by a dedicated and 
varied group of physicians for elective, on-call and obstetrical surgeries. While the group 
operates collegially with each other and surgical colleagues, there is no formal structure or 
voice that represents their group interests nor offers a communication pathway to the 
Department of Surgery or hospital administration/Interior Health Authority (IHA). For example, 
there is no official OR assist representative that is responsible to attend Department of Surgery 
meetings and report back to assist colleagues. Additionally, there is no consistent approach for 
scheduling to some assists, no clear process for including new physicians who want to assist 
and no orientation for new assists. The hope is that by gathering feedback from current assists, 
we can better understand the strengths and opportunities for improvement for assist services 
and ultimately surgical patient care.  
 
Participants 
In May and June 2019, feedback was solicited from the 34 physicians who provide elective, 
after-hours, or obstetric assist coverage to the surgical team at Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 
Seventeen of the 34 physicians responded to the survey. Fifteen surveys were performed in 
person with Ms. Camille Roney (CR), one was over the phone and another was submitted by 
email. Of the respondents, 13 perform elective assists, seven perform after-hour assists, and 
four perform obstetrical assist services. One physician stated he had never assisted at VJH and 
in fact no longer lived in the community. 
 
Current Practices for Scheduling 
At present, after-hours assist scheduling is organized by Dr. Robert Hillis. He contacts a rota of 
physicians initially by email or phone three months in advance to schedule shifts. Due to a 
combination of length of service and reliable availability, some after-hours assists have regular 
weekly shifts and first access to ‘open’ dates, typically weekends and holidays. After these 
physicians have confirmed their availability, then the remaining ‘open’ dates are shared by 
email to the remaining list of after-hours assists for selection, which is then first-come, first 
served.  
 



Elective assists are scheduled in a more complex way: some are contacted by phone or email by 
IHA staff from the surgical booking office and some are arranged through the surgeon’s office. 
Elective assists contacted by the hospital may be offered a full day’s slate of cases or one case 
in a day, depending on the need.  
 
After-hours obstetrical assists scheduling is also complicated. Family physicians who provide 
obstetrical services (FP-OB) cover call for their FP-OB group. If one of those patients is going to 
the OR, the FP-OB on call will be contacted by the obstetrician to assist. If it is a midwife patient 
or an unattached obstetrical patient, the after-hours assist will be called.  
 
There is currently no clearly understood pathway for physicians to become assists or for current 
assists to update their availability for the various types of assists. 
 
Current Compensation Model 
Elective assists bill Medical Services Plan (MSP) per the Medical Services Commission Payment 
Schedule for cases between 07:00-18:00, Monday to Friday.  
 
After-hours assists also bill MSP per the above Payment Schedule but in addition, complete a 
Call Back Invoice for each case that requires a return to hospital between 18:00—07:00 
weekdays, and any time on weekends and statutory holidays. This invoice is a two-page form 
that includes patient information, time of call back, surgical times and surgical procedure, etc. 
The first page is completed and signed by the assist. The second page is completed and signed 
by the surgeon requesting the assist. Once signed, these forms are faxed/emailed within 30 
days to a clerk at IHA, who forwards the request to the office of the Executive Medical Director 
for signature. There is no follow up information offered by IHA as to when or why a call-back 
may be denied, nor any record on the payment remittance form about which call-backs are 
being remunerated. An individual could make himself available to do call after-hours, for as 
long as 24 hours, not be called in and receive no remunerated recognition of the restrictions 
put on his personal life in order to be on call.  
 
When covering call for a FP-OB group, the FP-OB does not receive a call-back nor MOCAP per 
their agreement to provide obstetrical services. If they are called in to assist with surgical 
obstetrical care of a midwife- or unattached- patient, the FP-OB assist can receive a call-back.  
 
Format of Survey 
An introductory email was sent outlining the purpose and goal of the physician assist survey. 
Each physician was then contacted individually by the study interviewer (CR) to answer 
preliminary questions and schedule an in-person interview. Physicians were asked to comment 
on the following topics: 
 
1. Scheduling and Workflow 

o Current scheduling system, including unofficial seniority 
o Balancing surgical assist work with other responsibilities 
o Frequency and commitment to surgical assisting 
o Preferences for surgeries/surgeons/days 
o Case frequency and number of physician assists 



o Unannounced changes to case order and expected workflow 
o Medical students and residents 

2. New assist orientation to the operating room 
o Personal experiences with orientation 
o Desired integration methods and suggestions for new assists 

3. Responsibilities, expectations and performance in the operating room 
o Role and expectations 
o Continuing education 
o Feedback on performance 

4. Administration and structure for assist group 
o Creating a formal voice and structure to represent assists 
o Potential for creating a division with the Department of Surgery for assists 

5. Compensation  
o Preference between call-back system and MOCAP-like standby compensation 
o Potential for revision of the current call back invoice process 
o General revisions for compensation 

6. Other  
 

Responses 
In general, the current system of physician assists is working favourably for some and less 
favourably for others. The feedback is reflective of this diversity of perspectives.  
 
Responses to the six general issues listed above are summarized here.  
 
1. Scheduling and Workflow 

o Broadly speaking, the assist group is satisfied with contact methods for elective, 
obstetrical and after-hours scheduling. Two physicians dislike being contacted by 
the surgical booking office during clinic hours on their cell phones to discuss 
availability for elective shifts months in advance. They would prefer an email 
request.  
 
It is generally acknowledged that assists with the most surgical training and/or years 
of service receive first choice of shifts for both elective and after-hours cases. One 
physician stated, "It's all about whom you know" regarding whether or not they 
were able to get a shift at all. Seven physicians felt that they had to work as after-
hour assists for years before they would build up enough reputation to be 
considered for more desirable elective slates. Another doctor believed that the most 
desirable shifts are given to those who assist with the highest frequency. However, 
the physician in charge of scheduling stated that it is the physician's level of 
commitment that primarily determines scheduling to consistent elective and after-
hours blocks, and not personal preferences of individuals who have taken on the 
responsibility of creating the schedule. This statement suggests that choice for 
preferred days and cases may be more attainable than some realize. 
 
Three physicians suggested that scheduling assists for elective cases should be the 
responsibility of the surgeon. 



 
o Eleven physicians are limited in their availability to work after-hours due to various 

professional and personal commitments. At least three find that working after-
hours impacts their performance during regular clinic hours the following day. This 
contrasts with the general desire that many expressed in wanting to increase their 
frequency or consistency of after-hours assisting. Current elective assists tend to be 
either semi-retired or are willing to forgo more cost-effective clinic hours to gain 
favourable scheduled days. 

o Frequency and Commitment: Of the physicians surveyed, information was collected 
on who would like to increase or decrease their current frequency of assisting. 

 Increase Increase, if needed Decrease 
Elective 6 2 1 
After-hours 4 2 - 
Obstetrics - 2 - 

 
Two of the current assists indicate that they plan to stop assisting in the next three 
years, and one might stop assisting in the next three years.  

o Surgical preferences: There is relatively little preference for working with particular 
surgeons or surgeries. Six physicians emphasized a desire to avoid operations that 
are more physically demanding, such as holding uncomfortable positions for lengthy 
cases in gynecology and orthopedics. Critically, one assist has avoided working in 
particular surgeries altogether due to mistreatment from specific surgeons. This is 
discussed in a later section. Another physician prefers to avoid elective gynecology 
cases as they often exceed the scheduled time resulting in a cascading effect on the 
schedule for the rest of their day.  

o Case volume and number of surgical assists: The interviewed assists were 
indifferent about the volume of cases and the number of available assists. One issue 
that arises is when an assist is booked for one elective case out of full day slate: this 
can be very disruptive to the assist being able to plan the rest of their clinical day, 
particularly when the OR is behind schedule.  

o The greatest agreement and most common request among all surgical assists is 
earlier notice of changes to scheduled cases and anticipated workflow. Many 
physicians had experienced multiple instances of arriving at the hospital only to be 
told that the case they were there to assist with had been cancelled or bumped to a 
later time, or that an assist was no longer needed for the procedure. This lack of 
communication is especially frustrating when balancing elective cases with clinic 
hours or with other after-hours responsibilities. It is not clear who is responsible to 
keep the surgical assist apprised of schedule changes: the surgeon or IHA staff. All 
assists felt that failure to provide timely notice to schedule changes decreases assist 
morale and shows little professional respect for their time or appreciation for the 
service they are providing. 

o Medical students and residents. Eleven assists mentioned at least some overlap in 
scheduling with medical students, and 14 experienced overlap with residents. 
Although this overlap was generally not seen to be an issue, three felt that it was a 



waste of time and money to have an assist present during these times, while others 
prefer to be given notice beforehand. 

 
2.   New Assist orientation into the Operating Room 
Eleven of the assists surveyed do not recall any formal orientation to the operating 
room/surgical services at Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Seven received a brief introduction, which 
included direction to change rooms and door codes. The recurring response to receiving assist-
specific education was "training on the job," explaining that they were generally able to copy 
whatever others were doing during times of uncertainty. All physicians expressed a desire for at 
least some basic orientation for inexperienced assists. This orientation may include an 
introduction email alerting the surgical staff of the new assist, a brief technical guide to specific 
tools, meeting with another assist, evidence-based guidelines for sanitation and scrubbing, and 
general expectations. 
 
3.    Responsibilities in the Operating Room 
Most experienced assists do not express significant uncertainty regarding what is expected of 
them in the OR. Any sense of ambiguity generally declines with experience. Clarity could be 
improved by receiving written guidelines and expectations during orientation. Additional input 
from surgeons and key surgical staff while in the OR would also help with training and 
expectations. This is closely related to the conflicting desire for feedback of assist performance 
from the surgical team. Nine assists with anywhere from 1-26 years of experience expressed an 
eager willingness to receive constructive guidance to build their skill set further, while six assists 
with 3-27 years of experience had no interest in receiving feedback. 
 
Continuing education is also a polarizing subject among the participants. While ten assists were 
interested in additional training, five felt that it was unnecessary due to their own extensive 
experience in the OR. Of the ten physicians willing to consider ongoing training, many 
expressed concern that it may require a significant time commitment. One physician suggested 
that financial compensation for any surgical assist education training should be considered. It 
may be beneficial to offer some elective training for those interested. 
 
4.    Administration and Structure for Assist Group 
Ten physicians are interested in improved structure and a formal voice that would represent 
assists, while four are indifferent and three are uninterested. Structure would provide a means 
for resolving disputes as well as ensuring equality and proper representation on surgical care 
issues that affect assists. Those who felt uninterested or indifferent expressed uncertainty 
about whether developing an official division within the department of surgery is the 
appropriate means of accomplishing these goals. Participants were generally uninterested in 
personally investing the time towards developing this structure and two would prefer that an 
external party or dedicated few would lead this project. 
 
5.    Compensation 
There is strongly polarized opinion on the topic of compensation (call-back vs. MOCAP-like 
standby stipend) for after-hours work. A MOCAP-like standby stipend would compensate after-
hours assists for being on-call, whether or not they are actually called in to assist after hours or 
on the weekend. Having a MOCAP stipend would mean the elimination of the call-back system. 



Two assists who consistently work after-hours shifts that are known for being busy did not see 
it as being necessary, while nine who work less-busy shifts in which there is no guarantee to be 
called in expressed a strong desire for this method of compensation. Collectively, there was 
general concern regarding the details and complications of a MOCAP-like contract, including 
three assists who were unsure if a MOCAP-like standby stipend is the best system for 
compensation for on-call time. 
 
Seven individuals were especially interested in revising the current call-back invoicing process 
due to the redundancy of the paperwork and “nonsensical”, and “slightly insulting”, 
requirement that the surgeon sign off on it. Two assists closer to retirement are content with 
the present method, while 3 others are indifferent to change in this area. Those who are 
interested in making revisions to call-back invoicing would like the process and value of the call-
back to better reflect the assists' experience, commitment, the impact on the following days' 
clinical performance for after-hours, and economic inflation. 
 
6.  Other  
 There were many insightful suggestions for improving physician assists services at Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. Of high significance is the desire for a means to report poor assist performance 
and discuss concerns. Four individuals expressed that assist performance is currently discussed 
through gossip instead of directly speaking with the physician assist or informing an authority 
figure, such as the head of the Department of Surgery. One particular assist recounted being 
treated with a great deal of disrespect and rudeness by specific members of the surgical team 
and does not know how to address the problem without fear of ostracism. A clear pathway for 
critical feedback should be developed to maintain a professional environment free of gossip 
and hearsay. 
 
There is a general desire for better recognition by surgeon colleagues that the services that 
physician assists provide are of value and that assists time and skill should be duly respected. 
About half of the physicians surveyed do not feel as though they nor their time are being fully 
respected by surgeons. Examples of these experiences include not being given notification of 
changes to the workflow, being expected to wait for lengthy periods between surgeries, or 
being told that they are no longer needed upon arrival. 
 
From discussions with after-hours assists, there is recognition that having ‘open’ (i.e. no assist 
scheduled) after-hours shifts reflects poorly on the VJH assists to IHA.  It also is almost entirely 
avoidable as some potentially available physicians are not being contacted because the 
scheduler is not aware of them or they are not aware of how to make it known that they would 
like to work after-hours. For example, some assists who currently only provide obstetrical 
assists wish to do more varied assisting.  
 
Three physicians suggested that scheduling elective and after-hour assists should be the 
responsibility of the surgeon's offices. This is partially fueled by the desire to move away from 
one individual being responsible for scheduling after-hour shifts without any official agreement 
among the after-hours assists. The current after-hours scheduling system is at risk if the only 
scheduling physician retires or is otherwise unable to perform this service. A back-up plan for 
scheduling should be considered.   



 
Eleven of 13 physicians who assist after-hours agreed that new assists should begin with at 
least one elective shift before working a potentially more acute, less organized after-hours case 
load to build a basic skill set and level of familiarity in the OR. Three physicians expressed 
feeling overwhelmed when their first shift took place after-hours and feared judgement for 
asking clarification questions. 
 
Two assists mentioned that they would like to see increased contributions in providing quality 
patient care from every member of the surgical team, regardless of seniority in the OR. This 
comes from observing some individuals not contributing equally to essential elements of 
patient care, such as movement and positioning. 
 
Obstetrical assists generally prefer that the FP-OB be called for OB patient’s in their call group 
instead of the after-hours assist to provide consistency of care to the patient.  
 
At least two physicians who currently only perform obstetrical assists said they were unaware 
of the possibility of working elective or after-hours shifts, which reflects a lack of awareness of 
potential opportunities to contribute.  
 
There is a lack of available lockers in the change rooms for those who do not assist frequently. 
 
To build stronger relationships among assists, one participant suggested a casual social get-
together. Stronger professional bonds can help when seeking someone to cover or switch a 
shift, to increase group morality, and to ensure that those who are interested in working more 
or less can communicate more comfortably. Another participant mentioned that having a 
casual meeting with other assists prior to someone new working their first shift may be a 
welcoming and informal means of orientation to VJH. 
 
Summary  
The 17 participants in the survey enjoy providing surgical assist services at Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital and have a variety of opinions on the issues addressed in this survey.  Ensuring that 
there is a means to address performance (surgical and assist) concerns, to communicate 
scheduling preferences, to discuss appropriate compensation and to adequately orientate new 
assists are priorities moving forward. Ten of the 17 respondents are interested in developing a 
more formal structure however, no one particularly stepped forward to lead the charge to 
achieve these priorities. Reviewing the current call-back invoicing method and determining a 
more stable long-term solution for scheduling are also of great interest. Additionally, many 
participants feel that their work is unappreciated when they are not notified of schedule/case 
changes, or when medical students/residents are booked at the same time without being told 
beforehand. Those who are interested in increasing their assisting should be informed of who 
to tell. 
 
Recommendations  
Potential solutions to address the issues above are summarized here.  
 



• As a group, discuss how after-hours shifts are scheduled, including who is responsible 
for creating the schedule, who is the back-up scheduler, if everyone should share the 
responsibility, who wants to work more/less, etc. 

• Clarify who is responsible for scheduling elective assists and how IHA staff choose who 
to contact first. 

• Call patient’s FP-OB on-call physician prior to calling the after-hour assist to improve 
continuity of prenatal care 

• Increase awareness among all physician assists of potential assist opportunities  
• Develop an orientation that may include an email introducing new assists to the rest of 

the surgical team, working at least one elective shift prior to after-hours, meeting with 
other assists prior to a first shift, having a written document of expectations and 
completing a brief introduction to specific technical tools 

• Create or clarify a structure that would allow assists to report concerns, represent assist 
matters to the rest of the surgical team, and provide constructive feedback on assist 
performance 

• Perform a formal review of the current call-back invoicing and after-hours compensation 
system to better reflect the needs and skills of assists 

• Provide one dedicated locker in each of the men’s and women’s change room to 
“surgical assists” for those who don’t perform assists regularly 

• Notify assists prior to their shift when medical students or residents may be present 
• Clarify who (surgeon, charge nurse, booking clerk, etc.) is responsible to notify assists 

immediately when there are scheduled changes to their shift or cases are delayed, 
moved up, or canceled.  

• Discuss ways to increase assist moral and ensure that their services and time are 
respected by the rest of the surgical team 

• Confirm preferred contact methods with VJH surgical booking office and update contact 
lists.  

 
Future Directions 
If there is interest in better understanding the role and work of assists, and in bridging gaps 
with surgeon colleagues, future work could be: 

• What do surgeons want from assists: skill set, scheduling, feedback, role in orientation 
• What role does IHA have/want? 

 
In conclusion, we would like to thank the physicians who took the time to complete this survey. 
Fifty percent of the physicians who provide surgical assist services at Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
participated in this project, which we believe is outstanding involvement. We appreciate their 
participation, honesty, and commitment to surgical care.  
 


